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IE Republicans have about given up

ig to show cause for the Democratic

iry, and are earnestly looking around

ome means to prevent a repetition of

* well-deseived whipping.

nEN a Republican repeater was arrest-

a election day, he stated that he was

five dellars for his vote. Is that De-

ratic bulldozing? No wonder Magin-

majority in Benton was cut down,

.the Press want any more of it.

iE Steam Heating Company have got

trouble in New York, Their pipes

a habit of bursting and ejecting steam

the stores and dewelling of residents.

company, however, unlike the gas

orations do not charge for the wasted

Ir.

dead mule is said to be one of the

cest things on earth, if anything dead

properly be said to be on earth; but a

1 mule is not usually considered valu-

but it was left to the intricacies of

tape to discover the value of a defunct

ial of this kind. It is reported that

Quartermaster General has unearthed

ad mule that was supposed to be liv-

and, which has been carried on the

rns for years, condemned and sold

ral times, and finally repurchased by

government at the full price of a real

donkey.

iE P'ress editor has written so many

bs and so-called editorials that are

,nsistent on their face, that it would be

ossible to enumerate them. Our at-

ion was called to the two items con-

ing "Republican bosses" and Bot-

s defeat, by prominent Republicans of

town. It was a subject of public com

it among respectable Republicans,

s desired to know what the renegade

tical scribe of the Press meant, any.-

. Now that public attention is called

it the pilgrim scribbler squirms as

il.

eedsfort precinct is Democratic, but

people in that section, who are near

t Maginnis, do not like Broadwater,
his understood interest in the present

:gate caused many of them to vote for
kin. On the other candidates they vot-
according to their party sympathy.
s is the whole case, and its attempt to
;e T. C. Power a central figure in the
ure will not succeed.-River Presz.

orrect. Juneau and his people are not

r Democrats, but they were openly for

ginnis up to one week before election.

me IHoosier Democrat and Republican

or wi.hes to know the reason of the

nge, inquiry among the members of

Democratic Central Committee will

ighten him.

ia Hera;d says th0at the half-breeds of-
( to swear in their votes in this coun-

but were refused that privielege. As

tl the Herald lies. The half-breeds

e challenged and when the Judge of

Lion administered the oath to them,

)ugh the protege of lBotkin, Riel, in-

reter, they refused to swear that they

e citizens of the United States, or had

ared their intention, or that they were

lifled to vote. At the so-called polling

;h where they voted, the oath was ad-

istered direct to those same breeds,

qh they eould not understand one word

'nglish, and the oath was: "So help

r God and the Constitution of the

ted States that you are able to vote

ticket, &c," This is the purity

ie ballot box upheld by Botkin through

Deputy Marshal. It is a disgrace to

party to have to carry such a load and

ill prove in this county, at least, a bur-

of guilt that cannot easily be unload-

IERE in Benton we thought, on elec-

day that whisky and Democratic bull-
rs came nearer to ruling it (the ballot
, than anything else.''-River Press.

on did not think anything of the kind.

thought that Republican money

e nearer to ruling it than anything

You thought that Republican re-

ers-arrested in the act-came nearer

ig the ballot box than anything else.

thought that the votes of employe's

Sur paper who were induced to vote

lepublican ticket, though not citizens
.e United States or qualified to ypte,
3 nearer ruling the ballot box than

hing else. We are getting tired of the

'and bluster of the Herald and its

in, the Press, about purity J'teleetlon,

There never was such corruption of

tallot box known in Choteau county as

red itself through Republican sources

election. And we have get the proof,
don't you forget it. . L

e take the assertion that the election
)tkin would have caused a deprecIa-

in property as a direct insult onblds
rand willi gnesas to serve he tetri-
which had mnade` hil . I rqp seu ta
and so it will be considered by all

S-minded men. It is pasing: senten
gentleman agaih1s who oio ronoc

aas a word tosay, and even beoro.e
. arged with any offence, or evld
ght against him.--`ir Pter u a;.
r the first time it is made kpown c

Botkia was chosena .te represlenthiat

Speople. We always understao4 that
sa* private snap." We deny that I

he could be chosen the representative, of
the people of Chot~eau county, except
through corruption. We assert that voters,
were herded to the polls of Chbieau coun-
ty under compulsion of a Deputy U. S.
Marshal, and that it could not occur with-

ut Marshal Botkin's knowledge, and, of
course, connivance. We ~pa s setep•ee
upon Marshal Botkln, late. candidate for

Delegate to Congress, by reason of proof

of what we have stated being within our
command, somne of it in our possession.
That Botkin's election would be a detri-
ment to the interests of, Choteau county
none but a paid scribbler would think of
denying.

-YE understand that the attempt to palm
off election returns from Carroll as bonat fide has become the subject of judicial in-

vestigation, and that the participants will
find to their sorrow that British subjects
cannot be used to antagonize the voice of
the people of this county in the choice for

t Delegate to Congress.-RECORD.

No; but United States troops could in
a Custer. We are willing to bet and give

you the odds-twenty-live cents in nick-
els against your street car-that this is the
last we will hear about the "judicial inves-
tigation,"unless the Republicans bring it
up.-River Press.

You are neither willing nor able to bet
anything. The Carroll fraud is the subject

of judicial investigation, and the evidence
is in the possession of the Probate Judge of
this county; and you willihear more about
it than either you or U. S. Marshal Botkin
will care to bear.

SQ UIR.MIMG.

It is interesting to noteithe ridiculous
contortions of the Republican *organs
throughout the country in their vain ef-

forts to find a plausible excuse for the

overwhelming defeat of the party. The
half-breeds blame the Conkling-Grant fac-

tion, while the Stalwarts accuse Blaine of
I having used his best efforts to disrupt the

Republican organization. Others blame
the Prohibitionists, the Greenback ele-
ment, the female suffragists, but not one
has the candor and generosity to admit that

the growing power of the Democracy has
at last asserted itself, and that the Repub-

lican party is defeated.

A few papers profess great amazement
at the result, but in view of the fact that
nearly all the leading journa•i throughout I

the Union predicted the Republican de-

feat, the professed astonishment of the few
can hardly- be sincere. Harper's

Weekly, for example, in its last issue, pre-

vious to the campaign, has the following:
The indignation and apathy and open

F hostility in the Republican campaign in
New York, the organized division of the
party in Pennsylvania, the bitter discon-
e tent in New Hampshire, and the trenchant

- criticism everywhere, plainly indicate the
-probability that the result in Ohio will be
repeated in other States, and that the
President will see general defeat of his
f party in the first year of his administra-
tion. But even success in New York and-
Pennsylvania would not heal the breach.
It is therefore a most serious situation, and
a in view of the election,of 1884 the imme-
-diate questions, whatever the result of the
I elections, would bd.how the party could be

i reorganized, or whether disintegration
had gone too far.

Republican defeat would not be unin-
t telligible. It could be 'traced directly •,

r its chief cause, and that is the old cause-
tihe abuse of patronage. This has become

Sthe intolerable evil of our politics. Noth-

rnlug but this could have prevented Repub-
Slican ascendency for many years.

The writer of the above, howe i-er, takes

Sthe ground that the defeat is due to Ar-
e thur's failure to carry Out Garfield's de-

t sign of administration and because he has
conducted himself all the same a- though
r he had been elected President. A more

narrow-minded view of the stalw-arts

could not well be taken by the egotistical
e Blaine, himself. But~further on, the same

writer says that "Republican defeat di6Ud•

mean simply Republican disgust," which

is true enough and a. very candid admiss-

Sion to come from a Republican paper, but

-here again itatms at Arthur, and Repub-
s lican disgust nieans disgnst with the pres-

sent administration.f Take it altogether, the Republicans aire

badly whipped-arid they are afraid to say
- why they are whipped. But they know

F and feel that their party is rotten to the
1 core, and that weak i ndeed mnst be the

e opposing-iarty tliati~cianiot fnally crush

them in 1884.

ABOUT N'fINES.

Late reports from the Barker District,
especiall froin: tife ;right• & Edwards

mine are of such a favorable character that

ive eaninot riiefin fFfo igih ii callit the:i
attention of our readers to the importance
of this industry.

A few years ago, in peoaking of the ae-

sources ard industried os Nborther Monl
tana, mining was only mentioned as one
of the possible gohings-the future had
in store for us, and not by any means to

be regarded as a sure source of revenuq,
or as the slightest ipd~eenient to imini-

ogratioi, RefeTriug =:to .t files of the
RxECOD for 1875 and 1876, we find a num-

ber of allusions to the .possible wealth of
the Belt, Bear Paw and Judith Mountains,
and also to the •act.that g9~gl 4nd silver
were kno n to ext in paying qsuantities
north of the Boundh Line. our specu-
lations were then based upon the stories of
old timers whoihadprospected extensive-
ly through the mineral regions mentioned,
and made wha they thought to be valu-
able dysoveai4V Many o those I t
wards lst4heir lives wiile 1i h

the precious metals, and the Indians final-
ly compele t abmuj j gn alp ope of
realiziug ohe'otul u the3 de!serted and
which they might'have had but for the

•nsettled state of thi eohilhry It msm be
well to state "Jist heree that ima>y`ifthe
ma vet rl~bv@ i mede

found by thepros pctors of the present

at halthou, i t Is believed they will even-
tual turnup. ~&fi[e'• ui, for ex-
ample, ated pifly"T yet '" h ea ea.
that he knew of mmens ei•e • jitt*o gok
Ands Irelli t'ea'vnfa fromai Ift wlthdp,

re areI nd aq g |ij f a;ir siyde ....
et of gold and, ateir broghb to their,icaip by •ei rs b of ttheir tribe, who

e eije found,
Th.ese e l , a i not haveny

foundattion, but It In e ft that the preget

deposits of silver in the Barker District

were known to exist by men who died
years before the present discoverers had

thought of looking for them, much less to
take and worki fainss, and it is believed

by all who have visited the Belt Mountains
that much richer mines exist in that and
other regions, than have yet been discov-
ered.

These facts are of sufficient importance to
add interest to this section of Montana at

the present time, although, mining was

not considered one of our resources a few

years ago. It 4huid also add to the value

of property in every part of Choteau

County, for while the mineral resources of

nearly every other county in Montana are

known or correctly estimated, enough only
of those of Chateau and Meagher counties

are-understood to justify the belief that

their mineral deposits are practically un-

limited.

OUR N•ORTHERN NEIGHBORS.

The shrewdest business men of Benton

have always regarded the settlement of

the Northwest as most essential to

the permant prosperity of Choteau county.
Previous to the arrival of the Mounted

Police the future of the Northwest Terli-

tory was not, to say the least, at all en-

couraging, and Benton could not have pro-
fited much by any gontidence that was felt
in its early settlement, and the deveop-
ment of its resources, which were them-

selves doubtful. As Northern Montana

even was not considered a good stock or

agricultural country, it may be supposed3 that any Territory north of it could not be

I considered favorable to those industries.

-But in spite of adverse reports from such
men as Hazen and two other military com-

manders and several Indian agents who

-held positions in our Territory prior to
f 1870. Choteau county was proved to be

Sone of the finest stock and agricultural
counties in Montana, which is equivalent

-to saying one of the finest ou the globe.

This encouraged our Northern neighbors
t to investigate the qualities of their own

s soil, which they did with the most satis-

-factory results.
The Northwest Territory is without

t doubt one of the finest wheat countries in

t America, and for stock raising itis equally
t unsurpassed. It is also provided with

-practically unlimited coal mines, contain-

ing an article of fuel much superior to

any yet discovered in Montana. It also

-has abundant evidences of mineral wealth

which, with the advent of the Canadian
I Pacific next year, wili alone bring a

tide of immigration greater than

which flocked to California, Colorado,
t Montana or the Black Hills. As this im-

migration will set in about the -time of the
completion of the Northern Pacific, we

should have strangers flocking to us from

the South as well as from the North, .not

I- to mention the influx from the Utah Nor-

thern railroad and by way of the Missouri
-river, and it is more than probable that

long before the Northwest Territory is set-

E tied, before half the lands of the .Yellow-

Sstone Valley are taken up, Choteau coun-

ty will be the most thickly settled section

In il :Montana.
--- lrw m• i .m

GIRLS TIRED OF LIFE.

But Frightened and Repentant After
Sharing a Bottle of Poison.

- NEw YORK, NOV. 20.-Annie Charlton,
B aged 18, of 309 West Twentieth street, and

Elizabeth Doyle of the same age, who
lives with her parents at 302 West Nine-
B teenth street, entered the Twentieth street

I police station last night. They were very

! pale, and laughed hysterically and cried.
I Sergeant Lonsdale asked what was the

matter. The girls replied that they had

taken poison, and were-sorry for it. They
t asked the Sergeant to send for a doctor.
Annie Charlton tottered and would have
fallen but for Doorman Pearson, The
Sergeant telegraphed for an ambulance,
and sent for Dr.. McNeil. The doctor
quickly arrived and relieved the girls, but
Annie Charlton was so sick that she had
to be taken to -:the- New York Hospital.
From the girls' stories it appears that
Annie Charlton, whose husband is in
prison,, became discouraged. Meeting
Elizabeth Doyle, wbohasalso had trouble
lately, they iiidulged in drink, and then
agreed to commit suicide. Elizabeth Doyle,
remembered that her mother had got an
eyewash labelled "poisoR" from Bellevue
Miospital. Leaving Annie Charlton out-

-i-ide her house, she went up stairs and got
the bottle. The girls then walked up
Ninth avenue to Twentieth street, and in
it quiet spot draink from the bottle, which
is said to have contained' a mixture of io-
dine and sugar of lead.': A~nnie Charlton
drank first and swallowed half the con-
tents. Then the other took a swallow, but
Pecoming- frightened, threw the bottle
SWay. I Broken pieces of it, with the label

w~bre afterwards found.
Sergeant Lonsdale said Annie Charlton

had once before attempted to take her life.
Shortly after her marriage her husband
was arrested and she took Palris green.
She then had a narrow escape.

Bailroad Racket.

On Nov. 11th, Northern Pacific stock
was quoted as follows: common,43%. pre-
e 91.

Vice President Oakes says the Northern
Pacific is earning at the rate of $9,000,000
per year, and the whole line will be in op-
eration by next September.

. The Utah &' Northern now runs two pas- j
enger coaches between Silver Bow and

Butte. The Inter Mountata says that the a
accommodations; at Silver Bow are sadly I
deficient, and during very cold weather
lady passengers and children are seriously t
inconv nieneed. -

igerni Manager Van Horne, of the
Catiidia Pac••c Railway, states. that the
whole of the llne, north of Lake Superior q
will be uinderontract by January 1, 1883, k
and tat net eaon ork on the western

dvision wil be i completed to the Rockies.
The connection at Blackfoot has ben
ade and the Y and side tracks laid. The c

road s not to be operated north of Deer
Sedethis w inter.

MARRIED ONLY IN JEST.

Complications Over a Knot Tnat
a Colored Preacher Tied; t

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.--The Rev. Voss I
Neal, an aged colored man, of 63 Troy
avenue, Brooklyn, is on six days of the
week a packer in Ovington Bro's. china 1

store at 248 Fulton street, Brooklyn. On
the seventh day he preaches in Bethel I
Methodist Episcopal Church, at Schenec-
tady and Dean avenues. Ije is very old,
very moderate in his movements, and his
scanty locks are thickly sprinkled with
gray. He is of an accommodating dispo-
sition, and when pretty Gussie Cropsy,
the little black-eyed saleswoman, present-
ed herself before him in the basement last
Friday accompanied by Will Everingham,
a clerk, who is the nephew of the Oving-

ton's and the reputed heir to a large es-

tate, and with great merriment requested
him to "marry them," the old man put

the usual questions with great solemnity,
1 and sent them away with the injunction to
go and get a certificate and he would fill
it out. When a few hours .later Miss
Cropsey was accosted by her fellow clerks
as "Mrs. Everingham," she professed to

be amused, but the day after was very in-

dignant, and said there was no use of car-
rying the fun any further.

"Fun ?" said a fellow clerk; *",do you

call it fun? You're married as fast as any
woman who ever lived. Do you mean to
say you didn't know that Voss is a minis-
r ter?"

Everingham was summoned, and W•as

apparently thunderstruck at the informa-
tion. He had considered it a joke to ask
Voss to marry them. Of course, it could

not be a marriage.
S"But it is," his fellow clerks replied,

and nothing can change it now. You are
man and wife, and had better make the

best of it."
The Rev. Voss Neal was sitting last

evening in the rear chamber of his dwell-
ing. His coat was off, and his stocking-
clad feet rested in a chair. He laid aside
a newspaper as the reporter entered, and

looked up over his glasses ..
t "Did I marry Will and Gussie?. Conie,
now! This thing's gone far enough.

Ive heard nrothing but marry, marry, for

1 the last week, and Ive been:.kept up high
long enough. It's a plenty bad to have a

hundred clerks diggin' it into your ears

without their puttiri' up strangers . to
s it?

"But it is claimed that you took advan-
tage of the ignorance of the two young

people, and when they came to you in a
Sfrolic tied them up in earnest."

"Well, I just wish I had. But it was all

in fun. There's no marriage to it. They
haven't got a certificate, and I haven't re-
turned one of these blanks to the Health

t Department. Why, I do lots of marryin'.

I'm too old to make such a mistake as

that."
. "Well, you must own it was a good

- joke?"
S"A good joke! Well, 1 should say so.

But they've carried it far enough down to

f the store, and I wish they'd drop it. I've

really been mad about it once or twice,
but there's no use grumblin' about their

sassy tricks. They will have their fun

with the old man, and when a lot o' young
r folks think they're doing something smart
you can't tell them anything."

"I suppose they've exaggerated it.
Iflw did it really occur?"

d "Why, I was sitting by the stove in the

o basement eating my dinner, when these
two come tearin' down and says 'Marry
us,' with lots of gigglin' and carryin' on.

S"What's your name?" I said to the
boy, and he said Joe Johnson.

e "What's yeurs?"
I "Miss Crimp."

Y "Well, I said, Joe Johnson, will you

have this woman to be your wife ?"
e "Yes."
e "And, Miss Crimp, you'll have this

man to be your husband ?"
r "Yes."

t "Well, that's all. Now you're marri-i
ed. Co and get your certificate and fill it
out."
t "Don't you call that a legal marri-

age?"
S"No, no! Of course not. They were.

on a gale, and it was all in fun. They

didn't think of getting married, and I

didn't think of marryn' em. It's all in
the motive, you know. 'Sides, I did't say
You are man and wife.' "

"What if the young lady should say she
was not in fun?"

"W-e-l-l, that might raise a question.
But she won't say anything of the kind."

"I think I will see young Everingham."
"DIon't do it now. You take-my advice

if you know when you're well off Don't
you do it. He's in a bad frame of mind.

The clerks have been at. him every day.
They have congratulated him and sent

their congrotulations by mail, and they've
asked when the reception was comin' off,
and he was goin' to Greenpoint on his
weddin' trip. His language has been aw-
ful. Profanity don't no way describe it.
If I was his nearest friend I wouldn't
mention the subject to him."

"How does Miss Cropsey feel ?"
"She cried once or twice about it, but

lately she's been more resigned. Mr. Hall,
the floor walker, fined them both 50 cents
for leaving the floor without permission.
Fact is, it's been a pretty rough joke all

'round, and when they all ask me who I'm
goin' to marry next I feel like giving 'em
a piece of my mind."

Mr. Everingham and Miss Cropsey were 1

not to be found last evening. A clerk said:
"Of course it was a genuine marriage

and has been thetalk of the neighborhood.

It is stated on what seems to be good au-

thority, that large sums have been offered

to Miss Cropseyby Everingham's friends

to put the matter at rest by declaring that

she refused to doso. They have been a(t-

quainted for a long time, and Will has

kept cempany with her a little. They

were on a lark, of course. I guess they

knew that Voss Neal was a minister, and1

carried the joket that extent without re-

aliming that they were contracting alegal
marriage" "

Brave sear's Execution.

YANKTON, Dak., Nov. 15-Brave Bear,
the Sioux Indian chief convicted of mur-
der of.Joseph .Johnson, near Fort Sully
May 15, 1876, was hanged to-day in the
jail yard, the execution being private.

The Indian was taken from the jail to the
United States marshal's office and there

bound with straps, leaving his feet free so
that he could walk to the scaffold. After
his arms were tied he called for a man

was could talk Indiau. An interpreter

who procured and Brave Bear had a few
moments conversation with him in Sioui

,language. lie made no confessionr, but
did not deny the deed. Hie asked the in-
terprete, to send word to his people to
make no attempt to avenge his death, to
kill unp. _horses, ,andomjt all custotiar~j
mourning exercises. He also asked that

the message he had sent to his people be

conveyed to the President Arthur; that
the Great Father might know he •id'dgi-l

en'good advice. At the conclusion of his
talk Brave Bear was led to the scaffold,

which he mnounted with ;a firm tread and.

stood upon the trap. The black cap was
drawn 'over his face, when Brave Bear le-

gan to weaken and it was necessary for a

couple of officials to stand near, to sustain

him in his nervous agitation. Hle caught

holdi of rthe drooping rope as it swung in'
front of him and clung to it with the finr-

gers of his pinioned hands. An officer "re

leased his hold and moved the rope back

out of his reach: A priest advanced to hi'

side, whispered a few words df prayel and
then stepped back, and at12 :30 o'clock the

drop fell, the Indian shot through the
opening and as the rope pulled there was

a cracking sound. Hie truggled for a few

moments, but his end came q(uickly in f5

minutes.from the time the drop fell Brave
Bear was pronounced dead by attending

physicians. Fifteen .minutes later the

body was cut down and delivered to an

undertaker who buried it in the Catholic

cem'tery, This is the first instance an

Indian had been hung in Datkota for crime

against a white man. , ,1L)gIau9L it )WHIM With

BRAVE BEAR'S CRIME.

Joseph Johnson, who: lhd,]lorng been ip
employ of.the post trader a.t: Cheyenne_
riVer agsncy,.andlhaving saved nearly $1,-
000 started in May., 1879, .:for the upper:
James river, more. titan 100 miles distant,
where his mother and brother had made a

pioneer settlement,. .teking with him the

savings of-several years'- hard labor. He
was a-quiet and iioiffengive -man, but he
was doomed to never reachi hs destina-
tion. His brother, becoming uneasy 'at
his non-arrival,: arid kno wing 'that he had
started, went to Fort -SttUlly-•and w- with-the
assistance of prrties there, made search-;
and some distance upon the prairie, found
the dead anti putrefying :body ofJoseph
Johnston, with a bullet throfigti his brain.
His pockets were empty ,and the horse he
had ridden, .his .revolver and rifle were
gone. Brave Bear was afterwai;d seen in
possession of a rifle and horse which were
identified as the property of Johnston.

Just as steps were being- taken for his arm
rest he fled to the hostile camps, but was

compelled to come in when- Sitting Bull
surrendered, when he was arrested and
tried for the murder. The evidence was
such at the trial as toleave no doubt of.his
guilt. His own confession made secretly
to confidential friends, exhibjted the blpod-
thirsty character of'thle a'sassin,- who laid
in wait for his victini. -:fI':lis known to
have committed other crimes. HIe has'enw
sympathizers here in the West. When-
Brave Bear was brought intfo court -it the
time of his trial to hear his sentence, he
looked upon the floor,- sighed a littIe and
then touching his forehead with his fingeir,
said: "I have brains and intelligence, and
I know better thuia to point,as gun at:a
white man." 'rTe'•ti-hdian seeined-to t•ok

the sentence coolly, though he appearad
to be very serious--ll the., way through.
He made several elffits: t~6;take+ his own
life. R .

The Westphalia CeItluen.

It LONDON, Nov. 15.-A :despatch from
New Haven says that the third offlce• •:
-two quartermasters, ahd three seamen,•:f

constituting the crew of the boat sent from-:e the steamer Westphalia, in search of the

y steamer which was in collision with the i
I Westphalia, have been landed there by a
n Bclgian pilet boat. The third officer re-
y ports that after pulling about for nearly

two hours he saw the vessel go down about'
ie 200 yards distant, but was unable to ascer-

tain her name or nationality. He saw
. flames burst forth from the steamer before

she sank.
The Westphalia was surveyed i-n the

e dock.td-day. The damage on the starboard
't side extends from the stern to. forty feet

aft, and on the port side from the stern to
fifteen feet aft. The hole on the port side

& is nine feet across. A large piece ,of the
e steamer with which she was in collision,

r, including some frames, is sticking in the
hole. The Westphalia's stem appears: ti0
be sound, The vessels seem to have .met
stem to stem. After striking the -West,!

t phalia on the port side, it is:probable that
the other steamer swung round and scrap-.
ed along the Westphalia's. starboard siis

t The latter vessel, •despite the extensive
damage she sustained, -accarding _.q, the-
s latest aecount, .waited six hours .befre
making for a:port of refuge.
1 PHILADELPHIA, Nov 15;l .-- Some ppre -
hension has been felt lest the ill-fated es-
sel which came into colfisioa with :th, -

Westphalia off=Beachy Held shouldprove

to be the Red Star :s itaer . ed erIiu

which sailed, from Antwerp, for New

York, at I p. in. .on $:Stthrdly 4•st", -and
passed Flushing four hours later. The

agents of the line here are confident that
the Nederland must have passed eachy
Head on Sunday, some ihouris -beoi the
Westphalia came into cbifsti~ihe .

-1 
eks 

and Beteft.
Repairing Sane 8b(t1o@ r: * !
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MURPHY, NEEL.& CO.,

WHOLESMALE ANDI.a TAl.- DEALERS I.

GROCERIES,
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

HAR DW A R E !
Iron and Steel!

niners and Blacksmith

Tools, Iron Roofing,

SCUTT'SFOUR-POINT BARBED WIRE,

.. I - WAR E,.
Horse and Mule Sihes, •Wagon Timbers, Cooking and Heating Stoves, Crockery

and ueensvare; Tents and Wagon Covers, Sheep Tobacco, Schuttler
Wagons, Buckeye Machines, IIay Rakes, Harrows, Drags,

Plows and Wagons, and the genuine SINGER
SEWING MACHINES.

"Oufr sfock :is complete f in every: dipartment, bought at bottom figures direct from
manufactures and packers. We are fully prepared to offer our customers every induce-

.Imenr of.the .market.

-,.Carrying as i•ve"o the largest stock of strictly pure Liquors in the Territory. We

have always on hand a full supplybfo the Celebratel Carlisle Hume and Taylor's

Kantuc.ky Sour Mash and O'Donnell's Blue Ribbon "OK" Whiskeys, and Schlitz Mil-

waukee Beer. :::.:

Having the largest store and Alre proof warehouse in Benton. We shall transact a

general receiving and forwarding:business. All Wool, Hides and general merchandise

consigned to otir care will" receive prompt ,and careful attention.

Our Eastern buyer purchases the entire stock for .four large Wholesale and Retail

establishments. ''Tnus enabling us to meet the closest competition. Don't fail to come

and see us w:hen you visit bIit.non.

Murphy, Neel $ Co.
i '-~ ~I~ c _I I -I -

•

B e
I- :.. -. - -, .-. t T-rders

And alealers in /

F T SHAW, ly .T.
W. are~itreceipt of a large and complet tock of goodti onsisting. of1Dry Goods, Nottons, Groceries, Dru~ 'Boeots ar • Shoes, Cloth-

ingats and Caps, Hardware Woo enware,
Crockery," Harness; Wool Socks and'

:wine, Te:ets, Wagon Sheet'

SAGRICLURAL IMPLEJ NS, ET

WOOD'S lMPROVED MO•RS, . IAPGOOD'f 3 SULKY PLOWS,
-:IPRO•ED SULKY RAKES, and S7 'UDEBAKER WAGONS.

",We have on handand to arrive a larger stock than ver before. Ranchmen and
SStockmen are respectfully invited to examine our, oods and prices before pur-

SFORT SHAW• M. hr: June 1, 188.

.- . L H. MCK; aight t Co.

NewStore ew Goods!

CK MILLEN F LELENA, MONT3,
Sthe a a es Select d Stck or f. . .. .

Ever: bo to the rri toy, an_
,ellin t SOTM:: PRI CES

AlO
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